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By Terry A. Hurlbut January 12, 2023

More Biden classified documents found
cnav.news/2023/01/12/news/more-biden-classified-documents-found/

NBC News last night reported that President Biden had more classified documents in his
possession at another location.

A fresh classified documents trove

NBC News broke this story at 3:38 p.m. EST, citing a “person familiar with the matter.” This
source said Biden’s aides have been searching other offices Biden used while a private
citizen. NBC disclaimed any precise knowledge of the “classification level, number [or]
precise location” of this second batch of documents. Nor do they seem to know when the
aides found these documents – or how many other caches of documents might exist, or
exactly where.

CBS News, of course, broke the first story, which CNAV covered extensively yesterday. The
first cache of classified documents turned up in Biden’s office at the University of
Pennsylvania Joseph R. Biden Center for Diplomacy and Global Engagement, or Penn
Biden Center for short. No one will yet describe the contents or classification level of this
cache.

Reaction and speculation

https://cnav.news/2023/01/12/news/more-biden-classified-documents-found/
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/biden-aides-find-second-batch-classified-documents-new-location-rcna65371
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/biden-center-classified-documents/
https://cnav.news/2023/01/11/editorial/talk/biden-took-classified-documents/
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Senator Josh Hawley (R-Mo.), quoting that NBC report on Twitter, answered with two words:

Special counsel https://t.co/omuc8YuAz8

— Josh Hawley (@HawleyMO) January 11, 2023

Rep. Troy Nehls (R-Texas) offered similar advice:

BREAKING: Biden aides found another batch of classified documents in a new
location. 

  
Attorney General Merrick Garland must appoint a special counsel.

— Congressman Troy Nehls (@RepTroyNehls) January 11, 2023

Amid cynical predictions that Attorney General Merrick Garland will take no action, punitive
or otherwise, one person darkly speculated:

Sounds like the establishment is trying to get rid of ol’Joe. 🤔

— TXPatriotgurl (@TXPatriotgurl) January 11, 2023

President Trump, for his part, commented tartly on the double standard of treatment of
himself and Biden.

Biden’s documents are HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL, many pertain to UKRAINE, where
Hunter was “raking in the dough,” and FUNDED BY CHINA, which gave $55 Million to
Biden, through Penn, and probably had easy access. Was the Old Crow’s boss, China
loving Coco Chow, involved? Just asking?

Trump would be referring, not to Russia’s “special military operation” in Ukraine, but to
Biden’s son Hunter’s business dealings there. The “Old Crow” refers to Sen. Mitch
McConnell (R-Ky.) and his wife, former Labor Secretary Elaine Chao.

Trump also had choice words for Karl “The Architect” Rove, who tried to suggest moral
equivalency between Trump and Biden:

Karl Rove was, as usual, wrong when he stated that then V.P. Biden’s HIGHLY
CONFIDENTIAL papers, which were in his office for many years, were in any way
similar to the Secret Service guarded, & otherwise very secure, Mar-a-Lago papers.
Biden was not then President, had no power to declassify, & came under the very
tough Federal Records Act. I come under the much more generous Presidential
Records Act, was having productive discussions with Radical Left NARA, & did
everything right. A giant Scam.

https://t.co/omuc8YuAz8
https://twitter.com/HawleyMO/status/1613276106920165376?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepTroyNehls/status/1613277854640349187?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/TXPatriotgurl/status/1613303406566772736?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://truthsocial.com/@realDonaldTrump/posts/109670839557556484
https://truthsocial.com/@realDonaldTrump/posts/109670754480759934
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Update

We now know where Biden’s aides found the second trove of classified documents. KTTH
Radio commentator Jason Rantz cites a fresh report from The New York Times:

You can’t make this up. But you can write the script from CNN and MSNBC. 
  

CNN: This is common and no big deal!
  

MSNBC: And in the latest news from the insurrection…!!!! pic.twitter.com/JfgzxnJ1Rw

— Jason Rantz on KTTH Radio (@jasonrantz) January 12, 2023

https://t.co/JfgzxnJ1Rw
https://twitter.com/jasonrantz/status/1613557881655414787?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw

